Abstract| In this paper, we address the problem of minimizing energy consumption of real-time tasks on variable voltage processors whose transition energy overhead is not negligible. Voltage settings with minimum number of transitions are found rst and sequences of lower voltage cycles are evaluated to decide voltage for each cycle of every task. Experimental results demonstrate that our approach can reduce energy consumed by transitions from 41 to 8 and save more energy.
I. Introduction
Two main system level energy saving techniques are: voltage selection VS also called voltage scheduling 2 which selects a processor's supply voltage according to tasks requirement, and power management PM 1 which s h uts down a processor when it is idle. It has been shown that applying VS judiciously can achieve a large amount of energy saving 11 .
Even though transitions of voltage values can be done on the y, incurred energy overhead should be considered 2 . If not handled wisely, energy consumption by transitions can become a dominant part and o set the bene t of having various voltages. Since processors can still execute instructions during transitions 3 , and timing overhead is linear, while energy overhead is in quadratic, to voltage di erence, we concentrate on energy overhead.
The approaches in 7, 9 consider overhead while running independents tasks on a single variable voltage processor. However, tasks in real-world applications usually have control or data dependencies and many systems have m ultiple processors. Approaches in 4, 8, 12, 1 4 tried to minimize energy of dependent tasks on multiple variable voltage processors. But energy overhead is not considered. When energy overhead can be ignored, only the number of cycles at each v oltage needs to be determined and that determines the total energy consumption. The sequence of voltage levels does not a ect the energy. Our paper is the rst e ort that addresses the energy minimization problem with consideration of transition energy overhead on multiprocessor systems.
Our approach, Energy Overhead Consideration EOC approach, can work on the voltage selection resulted by approaches in 4, 8 , 1 2 , 1 4 , to improve energy saving when overhead cannot be ignored. We rst nd a voltage setting with the minimum number of transitions within a task intra-task and between consecutive tasks intertask while keeping the number of cycles at di erent v oltages determined by 4 , 8, 12, 14 unchanged. Then we evaluate each sequence of lower voltage cycles. Only when energy saving of running some consecutive cycles at a lower voltage is greater than energy consumed by transitions involved, will these transitions happen. Our approach can also be used when timing overhead is not negligible. Minimizing the number of transitions is bene cial in minimizing the e ect of both timing and energy transition overhead. In the case of non-negligible timing overhead, each sequence of di erent v oltages is checked to see whether timing constraints can still be met when the transition overhead is considered. Lower voltage will be allowed only when timing constraints can still be met. During our study, w e found cases that more than two v oltages are needed to minimize energy even when overhead can be ignored. This nding alerts us that the claim made in 6 that at most two v oltages are necessary to minimize energy has strong conditions and should be used with cautions.
We apply our EOC approach to the VS results by approach in 14 in experiments. The results show that energy overhead has big impact on energy saving. By ordering voltage sequences wisely, w e can decrease the number of transitions by 27 comparing with a policy which always starts a task from its highest voltage. Our approach eliminates unbene cial sequences and reduces energy consumed by transitions from 41 to 8 while saving more energy at the same time. Our approach can save 7.7-25.8 of energy for di erent o verhead. In the rest, we describe preliminaries in Section 2. In Section 3, we present our EOC approach that minimizes the number of transitions and improves savings. Experimental results are presented in Section 4 and the paper concludes in Section 5.
II. Preliminaries
The number of cycles that task u takes to nish, N u , cannot be changed. The VS process changes supply voltage, which in turn changes a processor's cycle time, task u's delay and the dominant part of the total energy consumption, dynamic energy consumption. For task u, energy saving per V l cycle when voltage is decrease from V h to V l , ES u , i s
Note that tasks can have di erent p o wer characteristics, such as e ective switching capacitance C u .
A v oltage frequency converter is needed to supply different v oltages. Energy overhead, EO, o f a t ypical voltage frequency converter when voltage switches between V h and V l can be computed as in 2
where is the e ciency of the DC-DC converter in the voltage frequency converter and C DD is the capacitor that stores the charge. 1-2 tell us that energy can be saved after paying transition overhead if there are enough consecutive cycles running at V l between transitions.
III. Considering Energy Overhead
In this section, we rst show a motivational example in which energy will be consumed unnecessarily if transition overhead is not considered. Then we present our EOC approach that decides a voltage level for each cycle of every task based on the given number of cycles on each voltage in a VS results.
A. A motivational example
The following example motivated us to consider energy overhead while deciding voltage levels for task cycles. Consider a 5-task set and its scheduling on two processors, shown in Figure 1 a and b. In the gure, nodes represent tasks and edges represent dependencies. The number inside each task is the number of cycles needed to nish the task. Assume P 1 and P 2 can operate on V h = 2 and V l = 1 . For simplicity, w e estimate CT Vh = 1 , CT Vl = 2, the energy consumption per cycle at V h to be 4 and at V l to be 1, and the energy saving per V l cycle to be 3. Assume that the energy overhead per transition is 0, 3 and 11. Let the timing constraint be 17. Figure 2 a-d show four di erent v oltage settings for the scheduling in Figure 1 b. The number of cycles at V h and V l , the number of transitions, and the total energy consumption when energy overhead is 0, 3, and 11 for the four voltage settings are shown in columns N Vh , N Vl , N tr , E 0 , E 3 and E 11 , respectively, i n T able I.
When there is no transition energy overhead, settings in Figure 2 b and c are optimal solutions. However, when the energy overhead per transition is 3, system implementation in Figure 2 c is the optimal solution. When the energy overhead increases to 11, Figure 2 d is the optimal solution. This example shows that energy overhead a ects overall saving dramatically and must be considered in determining the voltage levels.
B. More than two v oltages needed
It is not always true that at most two v oltages are needed to minimize energy in the discrete voltage case. The numb e r o f v oltages needed depends on the voltage values available. More than two v oltages are needed when the combinations of two v oltages cannot produce an execution time that is required to minimize the energy consumption. Denote two v oltages as V h and V l where V h V l , and the corresponding cycle time as CT Vh and CT Vl . F or a task that takes N cycles to nish, there are in total N di erent execution times that the combinations of these two v oltages can produce. They are N 1 CT Vl , CT Vh + N CT Vh ; N 1 N 3
For any given V h and V l , CT Vh and CT Vl are constants. Since N is a constant for a given task, the N di erent execution times change in the step of CT Vl , CT Vh . I f CT Vl , CT Vh 1, the N di erent execution times are not consecutive i n tegers, but rather an array o f i n tegers with the same increase step. If the target execution time determined for the best energy is in the middle of two o f the N values, a third voltage is needed. Otherwise, the task will have to nish earlier and consume more energy than nishing right on time.
Theorem-1 in 6 states that if a processor can use only a small number of discrete variable voltages, the voltage scheduling with at most two v oltages minimizes the energy consumption under any time constraint. There is a strong condition for this theorem to be applicable and that is the execution time by the combinations of the two voltages can meet timing constraint exactly.
C. Determining the voltage setting
When the energy overhead due to voltage transition is not negligible, energy consumed by transitions will o set the saving of running tasks on lower voltage levels. The total energy saving ES is computed as follows. ES= To minimize energy consumption, we rst nd the voltage setting that has the minimum number of transitions, including both intra-task and inter-task transitions. Then each sequence of lower voltage cycles will be examined to decide whether to keep the lower voltage for these cycles.
C.1 Two v oltages case
Let's start with the case where only two v oltage levels, V h and V l , are available. We set the minimum number of intra-task transitions of a task to be 0 if there is no V l or V h cycle, or 1 if there is at least one V l cycle and one V h cycle for this task. To minimize the number of transitions and save more energy, w e also need to minimize the number of intertask transitions. A minimuminter-task transition setting can be found by a greedy approach that keeps the same voltage across task boundaries whenever possible. For example, in Figure 3 , there are two tasks, t 1 and t 2 on the same processor and t 1 is scheduled before t 2 . t 1 has 2 V l cycles and 2 V h cycles, while t 2 has 3 V l cycles and 4 V h cycles. There are four possible ways of arranging the sequences of these cycles and they are shown in Figure 3 a to d. Intra-task transitions are already minimized in all four settings. Apparently, always having tasks start with V l or V h does not minimize the numb e r o f i n ter-task transitions, as shown in Figure 3 The greedy approach can be proved to be optimal in nding the minimum numb e r o f i n ter-tasks transitions. Due to space limit, the proof is omitted.
Theorem 1 Keeping the same voltage across task boundaries whenever possible minimizes the number of inter-task transitions.
After nding the settings with the minimum number of transitions, we c heck each sequence of V l cycles. If the sequence is not long enough to o set the transition overhead involved, these cycles will be changed back t o V h and the number of transitions will decrease by u p t o 2 . Thus the given VS solutions are changed and both the rst and second term in 4 are decreased, while the total energy saving ES is increased. In the example in Figure 2 , when the transition overhead is 11, the two V l cycles of t 1 are changed back.
C.2 Multiple voltages case
The multiple voltage case can be handled in the same fashion by rst minimizing intra and inter-task transitions and then eliminating unbene cial lower voltage sequences. We formulate the problem of nding the minimum transition cost as a shortest path problem. We use one set of nodes to represent all possible settings for each task. In these settings, cycles with the same voltage are grouped together. For a task t i with cycles on Even though m i is not bounded by 2 as stated in 6 , it is usually a very small integer. There are edges from each node n i;j in the set for t i , where 0 j m i !, to every node n i+1;k in the set for t i+1 , where 0 k m i+1 !. A complete bipartite graph between nodes for consecutive tasks t i and t i+1 on a processor is formed in this way. The transition cost on each node is de ned as the sum of the overhead of each i n tra-task transition in the setting. The cost of every edge in the bipartite is de ned as the transition overhead between the end voltage of n i;j to the start voltage of node n i+1;k . A shortest path of the graph is a setting with the minimum cost of transitions. An example of two tasks t 1 and t 2 scheduled on a processor is shown in Figure 4 . t 1 has cycles running at 3 di erent v oltages, while t 2 has cycles on two di erent voltages. The complete bipartite graph for the example is shown in Figure 5 . The shortest path that represents the minimum transition cost is marked with wider edges. For the continuous voltage case, each task has one voltage for all its cycles and there is no intra-task transition. A transition happens between two consecutive tasks with di erent v oltages on the same processor. Inter-task transition is xed if we k eep the VS solutions. We need to check whether a sequence of cycles at lower voltages pro- vides more saving than the transition overhead. Two tasks t a at V a and t b at V b can be treated as one sequence if the saving of running t a at V a and t b at V b is more than the overhead of the transition between V a and V b . Only when the saving is more than overhead, will we allow tasks to be executed with lower voltages and transitions between tasks.
One may point out that the increase of voltage will decrease a task's execution time and if the following task cannot start earlier constrained by other tasks on other processor with a later nish time, there will be idle time on a processor. In this case, we can check the following task's other immediate predecessors to decide the start time for this task.
IV. Experimental Results
We implemented the framework in 14 and used their VS results as a starting point. We conducted experiments on various task sets and systems. Because it is hard to get access to real-world applications, we use 9 task sets randomly generated with a software package, Task Generation For Free TGFF 13 , by D. Rhodes and R. Dick, as did in 8 . The number of tasks in the 9 sets ranges from 10 to 500. Table II shows the number of tasks, number of task cycles, the critical path length of the 9 task sets. Timing constraints are set to be twice of the critical path length.
We tested systems with up to 5 di erent v oltages and the results show that the lower voltage that is closest to V h is used for most slow cycles. So we concentrate on systems with two v oltages. We use the data for the highest and lowest voltages of the StrongARM SA-1100 processor 5 measured in 10 . Timing and energy data at V h = 1 :65V and V l = 0 :79V are summarized in Table III . Our testing system consists of 5 such processors that can operate at V h and V l . Assume the saving per V l cycle is the same for all tasks. The overhead is 1 J when the capacitor is optimized to be 5f and a typical value of the capacitor can be 100 f which increases the overhead to 20 J per transition. Voltage range in 3 is 1.2-3.8V and thus overhead per transition in their system is higher.
Our approach k eeps the same voltage across task boundaries and can avoid many transitions comparing with a policy that always lets tasks start from its highest voltage. The number of cycles at V l is known on a given VS results and it is not changed by arranging the sequences of cycles. With the xed policy, a task always starts from its V h cycles if the task has cycles on V h . The numbers of transitions by our approach and by the xed policy for the 9 task set are shown in Figure 6 . In the gure, the left bar shows the number of transitions by our approach, NTR k , and the right bar shows the number of transitions by the xed policy, NTR f . B y k eep the same voltage across task boundaries, we can decrease the number of transitions by 27 comparing with the xed policy. When transition energy overhead is not negligible, the decrease of number of transitions translates directly to the increase of energy saving.
Our approach is not only able to reduce the number of transitions by k eeping the same voltages across task boundaries, it can also eliminate non-bene cial V l sequences to further decrease the number of transitions and the energy consumed by transitions. To measure the effect of energy overhead on the energy saving, we c hange the overhead per transition to be 0, 1J and 20J. The number of transitions by our approach decreases when the overhead per transition increases, as shown in Figure 7 . In the gure, NTR 0 , NTR 1 and NTR 20 are num- Number of transitions by our EOC approach decreases when overhead per transition increases. bers of transitions by our EOC approach when energy overhead per transition is 0, 1J and 20J. However, the decrease of transitions still results in more energy consumption because the overhead per transition increases. The energy saving by our approach for the 9 task sets on systems with di erent o verhead is shown in Figure 8 . In the gure, sav 0 , sav 1 and sav 20 are savings achieved after our EOC approach when energy overhead per transition is 0, 1J and 20J. We can see when there is no overhead, the average energy saving is 25.8, but that is decreased to 7.7 when the energy overhead per transition is increased to 20J. This tells us that transition overhead will put a limit on how m uch energy can be saved through varying supply voltage. In the following, we use the data on the system where overhead is 20J t o s h o w that our EOC approach i s v ery important in reducing energy consumption. In Figure 9 , we show the total energy and the energy consumed by transitions for three di erent cases. In the rst case, energy overhead is not considered, tasks always start from their highest voltage cycles and no V l sequences are eliminated. In the second case, task cycles are orderer to have the same voltage across task boundaries whenever possible. But these is no elimination of V l cycles. The third case uses our EOC approach after the number of cycles for V h and V l are decided. Energy consumption is represented in percentage of the baseline consumption. The left bar shows the total energy E noeoc and energy by transitions T R E noeoc of the rst case where overhead is not considered and tasks are xed to always start from its highest voltage cycles. The center bar shows the total energy consumption E k and the energy consumed by transitions T R E k for the second case where task cycles are ordered to keep the same voltage across task boundaries whenever possible, but no V l sequences are eliminated. The right bar shows the total energy E eoc and energy consumed by transitions T R E eoc of the third case which uses our EOC approach.
It is clear that when overhead is not considered at all, 8 out of the 9 tasks consume more energy than the baseline. The average energy consumption is 125 and transitions consume 41 of the baseline consumption. When voltage is kept the same across task boundaries whenever possible, the average energy consumption decreases to 105 and energy consumed by transitions decreases to 31 of the baseline. With our EOC approach, the average energy consumption is 92 and the energy consumed by transitions is only 8 to the baseline. The EOC approach is particularly important when overhead per transition is high. If the number of transitions is not decreased wisely, the energy consumption will increase linearly with the increase of overhead per transition and eventually becomes the dominant part and o sets all the bene t of having variable voltages. However, since our approach orders task cycles to minimize the number of transitions and eliminates unbene cial transitions, we are able to control the energy consumed by transitions to be below 10. Our EOC approach nishes within seconds for all tasks.
V. Conclusion
In this paper, we present an EOC approach which takes into account of energy overhead and improves energy saving. Our EOC approach determines the voltage for each cycle of every task for energy minimization of dependent tasks on variable voltage processors. Experimental results show that our EOC approach can reduce the number of transitions and improve energy saving. 
